CONFERENCE FOR MATHEMATICS TEACHERS

4th June 2015 | Singapore | NUS High School

AME - SMS Conference 2015
Theme: Developing 21st Century Competencies in the Mathematics Classroom

Keynote Speakers:
Mrs Belinda Charles
Dr Hang Kim Hoo
Prof Lee Ngan Hoe
Prof Fidel Nemenzo
Prof Victor Tan
Dr Stephen Thornton
Dr Yeap Ban Har

Workshops conducted by:
Ms Chua Kwee Gek
Dr Jospeh Yeo Kai Kow
Prof Keiko Hino
Mrs Julianna Ng
Mrs Cynthia Seto
Dr Koay Phong Lee
Dr Ein-Ya Gura
Dr Wong Khoon Yoong
Mr Barry Kissane
Prof Toh Tin Lam
Dr Cheang Wai Kwong
Dr Chua Boon Liang
Prof Dindyal Jaguthsing
Dr Stephen Thornton
Prof Ho Weng Kin

Please visit our webpage:
http://math.nie.edu.sg/ame/

for registration details

Register early as places are limited! Registration closes on 5th May 2015